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Turning Point USA Announces Fall
‘Live Free Tour’ Across College Campuses

The ‘Live Free Tour’ is visiting college campuses across the nation this fall
semester featuring TPUSA Founder and CEO Charlie Kirk and BLEXIT

Founder Candace Owens

PHOENIX, Aug. 23, 2023—Turning Point USA is empowering college students across
America to combat leftwing indoctrination and defend conservative values in the
classroom, on the court and field, and online by announcing all-new tour stops for its
upcoming Live Free Fall 2023 Tour. This is a continuation of the massively successful
spring semester Live Free tour which drew record in-person crowds and online
viewership.

TPUSA Founder and CEO, Charlie Kirk:
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“We started the Live Free Tour series at the height of COVID because healthy, low-risk
college students were forced to learn online, get vaxxed to enroll in classes, and wear
masks on campus. And like clockwork, the regime media is ramping up their COVID
scare tactics again, and masks are making a comeback. But our tour will be about every
major issue affecting this generation and the country they inherit. This is the most
depressed, suicidal, drug addicted, and confused generation in history. There is a
hunger on campus for the ideas we’re sharing. Our spring tour was the most attended in
our organization’s history and we fully expect our fall dates to be even bigger. We
welcome all who agree and disagree to attend our events and hopefully, we’ll help
change some minds along the way.”

Join Charlie Kirk, Candace Owens, and thousands of others who aren’t afraid to speak up
at a tour stop near you!

The campuses participating in The Live Free Tour include:

October 2 San Jose State University San Jose, CA
October 10 University of Central Florida Orlando, FL
October 12 Georgia Tech Atlanta, GA
October 18 University of Texas San Antonio San Antonio, TX
November 9 University of California Los Angeles Los Angeles, CA

Each stop will celebrate conservative values central to restoring the American republic,
such as freedom of speech, free markets, fiscal responsibility, limited government,
personal accountability, the free exchange of ideas, and more.

To get your FREE ticket, register at TPUSA.com/LiveFree

Every tour stop will be streamed LIVE and available for free online at the Turning Point
USA YouTube Channel.

Turning Point USA YouTube Channel: YouTube.com/TurningPointUSA

###

About Turning Point USA
Turning Point USA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization founded in 2012 by Charlie Kirk who was only 19
at the time. The organization’s mission is to identify, educate, train, and organize students to promote the
principles of freedom, free markets, and limited government. Since its founding, Turning Point USA has
embarked on a mission to build the most organized, active, and powerful conservative grassroots activist
network on college campuses across the country. With a presence on over 3,000 college and high school
campuses, Turning Point USA is the largest and fastest-growing youth organization in America.
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